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OBJECTIVE

The objectiveof this effort is to provide insightinto the factorsthat

control the creep responseof structuralsteels during neutronirradiation.

SUMMARY

A titanium-modifiedaustenitictype stainlesssteelwas tested at three cold

work levels to determine its creep and creep rupturepropertiesunder both

thermalaging and neutron irradiationconditions. Both the thermaland

irradiationcreep behaviorexhibita complex non-monotonicrelationshipwith

cold work level that reflectsthe competitionbetweena number of stress-

sensitiveand temperature-dependentmicrostructuralprocesses. Increasingthe

degree of cold work to 30_ from the conventional20_ levelwas detrimentalto

its performance,especiallyfor applicationsabove 550°C. The 209 cold work
q

level is preferableto the 10_ level, in terms of both in-reactorcreep

rupture responseand initialstrength.

PROGRESSAND STATUS

Introduction

The developmentof austeniticsteels for fusionor breeder reactorservice

requireschoosing not only the optimumcompositionbut also the optimum

processinghistory. Stainlesssteels are usuallyspecifiedto be in the cold
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worked condition, both to provide sufficient strength and to resist void

swelling. Cold working to progressively higher levels is known to lead to a

continuous but diminishing reduction in swelling. (I) Since the irradiation

creep rate is known to be proportional to the concurrent swelling rate, (2) it

appears reasonable to assume that the creep rate should also be reduced at

higher cold work levels. In fact, however, other factors come into play when

irradiation and stress act on the steel simultaneously at elevated

temperatures. Thus, the creep rate and creep rupture life may not be

monotonic functions of the cold work level. The objective of this study is to

provide some insight into the relationship between cold work and creep for the

titanium-modified austenitic alloys employed in the U.S. fusion and breeder

reactor materials programs.

ExperimentalProcedure

The interplaybetween the various factorsthat influencethe responseof the

cold worked alloy was investioatedin a series of thermal and irradiation

experimentsinvolvingeither creep or creep rupturebehavior. Thin walled

gas-pressurizedtubes 2.24 cm longwith outer and inner diametersof 4.57 and

4.17 mm, respectively,were used. The tubes were constructedfrom a titanium-

modified steel (Dg productionheat 83508) and prepared in each of the 104, 204

and 304 cold work levels. Larger tubes with outer and inner diametersof 5.84

and 5.08 mm and 2.82 cm long were also preparedat the 204 cold work level.

Two types of thermalcontrol tests were performed. In the first type of test,

end caps of 316 stainlesssteel were gas-tungsten-arcwelded to one end of

each tube and a gas inlet tube was welded to the other end. This
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configurationwas used to conduct stress rupturetests at constantpressure in

static argon gas at temperaturesrangingfrom 538 to 760°C and hoop stresses

rangingfrom 20 to 400 MPa. Failureof these constant pressuretests was

detectedby a sudden rise of retort pressure. Strainswere measuredonly

after specimen failure.

In the second type of thermalcontrol test, both ends of the tubes were fitted

with D9 end caps by electronbeam welding and the tube was then pressurized

with helium gas, after which the inlet hole in the top end cap was sealedwith

a laser beam. These tubes were heated at temperaturesrangingfrom 550 to

750°C for times as long as 8,000 hours. The tubes were removedperiodically

and their diametersmeasured using a non-contactinglaser system.(3) This

type of test approximatesa constantstress in the tube wall. As the tube

expands in diameter,the effect of wall thinningon increasingthe hoop stress E

balancesout the decrease due to the drop in gas pressure. This is in

contrast to the situationin the constantpressuretubes used in the stress

ruptureexperiments,where the stress level in the tube wall rises slightlyas

the tube expands.

In-reactortests using the sealed pressurizedtube specimenswere also

conductedat temperaturesbetween 400 and 667°C. Some of the tubes irradiated

at temperaturesof 575°C and above containeda unique isotopicmixture of

krypton and xenon tag gases added to the helium fill gas. These tag gas

mixtures were includedonly in tubes at the I0_ and 20_ cold work levels. At

the 20_ level only the larger tube size containedthe tag ga_, even though

both size tubes were irradiatedin the experiment.



After sealingthe tubes, the preirradiationdiameterwere measured at room

temperatureand the specimenswere loaded into the MaterialsOpen Test

Assembly (MOTA),which was then placed into the Fast Flux Test Facility

(FFTF). The specimenswere activelymaintainedwithin ,5°C of their target

temperatureduring irradiation.

When a gas tagged tube failedduring a reactorcycle,the event was detected

by spectrographicanalysisof reactorcover gas samplesand the failuretime

was recorded.(4) All tubes were removed from MOTA at the end of each

irradiationsequence and their diameterswere measured regardlessof whether

they had failed or not. Tubes that had not failedwere returned for the next

irradiationsequence.

As will be discussed in the next section, the 30_ cold worked tubes in the

first several irradiationsequenceswere found to exhibitmuch larger strains

at the higher irradiationtemperatures,and also to develop larger levelsof

instabilityin thermal aging studies. In addition,an expanded emphasison

ferriticsteels requireda reductionin MOTA volume reservedfor austenitic

alloys. A decisionwas, therefore,made to remove the 30_ cold worked tubes

from MOTA at the end of the second irradiationcycle. The ]04 and 204 cold

worked tubes were returnedfor a third cycle and reacheda peak neutron

fluenceof ].7 x ]022 n/cm2 (E > 0.! MEV).

Hardnessmeasurementswere performedon cross sectionsof the tubing in the

as-receivedstate and also on thermallyaged specimens(650, 704, 760°C) for

tiinesas long as 3,000 hours.
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Results:Stress Rupture

F_gure la summarizes the overall behavior of the stress rupture data for i0_

and 204 cold worked tubes, both of which were 4.57 mmin outer diameter, The

actual data are plotted in Figures lb and lc as a function of the Larson

Miller Parameter (LMP) to facilitate comparisons between the themal and the

in-reactor rupture data, which were derived in slightly different but

overlappingtemperatureranges.

The LMP is determinedhere as T[13.5 + log(tr)l,where T i_ the temperaturein

Kelvin and tr is the time to rupture in hours. Note that the 104 cold worked

conditionexhibits slightlybetter thermalstress rupturebehaviorthan the

20_ cold work condition. The differencein the slope of the lines describing

the 10 and 20_ conditionssuggeststhat the latter recoversmore quickly than

the former,a conclusionthat is consistentwith the resultsof earlier

studieson AISI 304 and 316 stainlesssteel.(5)

Also shown in Figures Ib and 1c are comparisonsbetweenthe thermal control

and in-reactordata.(6) The in-reactorstress rupturelifetimesare

significantlyshorter than the correspondingthermalcontroldata for rupture

times greater than ~2,000 hours, althoughas reportedearlier,(3) the rupture

times are comparablebelow ~2,000 hours. For irradiationtemperaturesgreater

than 605°C, the limitedin-reactordata suggestthat the 204 cold worked

conditionexhibits slightly better stress rupturebehaviorthan the I0_

condition.

Results: Creep Rupture

I
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The thermal creep studies shown tn Figures 2 and 3 indicate that increasing

the cold work level at 550°C causes thermal creep to decrease at all stPeSs

levels investigated, The same behavior ts observed at low stress leveis at'

605°C, but the role of cold work reversesbetween 109 and 152 MPa at 605°C,

and higher levelsof creep occur with increasingcold work. At temperatures

above 605°C increasinglevelsof cold work always increasedthermalcreep,

The in-reactorexperimentswere conductednot only at temperaturescomparable

to those of the thermal studiesbut also at lower temperatures,where thermal

creep is negligiblebut irradiationcreep and swellingare important. As

shown in Figure 4, the effect of cold work level on the total strain at 400°C

is second order in importancecomparedto the influenceof stress level.

There is, however,a reversal in the influenceof cold work levelon the total

strain between60 and 100 MPa. This reversalis also evidentIn the stress-

normalizedcreep curves that are shown in Figures 5a-5c. Figure 5d

demonstratesthat cold work at 400°C is also expressedin its influenceon the

upper and lower boundariesof the normalizedcreep curves, first expandingthe

range of normalizedcreep strainwith stress level at the 204 cold work level,

and then raisingboth the upper and lower limitsof the responseat the 304

level. The non-monotonicvariabilityin the normalizedstrainsat a given

cold work level for such relativelylow irradiationtemperaturesreprcsents

primarilythe influenceof stress in acceleratingthe developmentof void

swelling.

Diametralstrainsare shown in Figures6-8 for irradiationtemperaturesabove'

400°C. The rate of Irradiation-induceddiametralstraininggenerally

increaseswith cold work level at 495, 550 and 600°C, althoughreversalsin

!



behaviorare often observed in both swellingand creep at relatlvelylow

stress levels. The impactof 304 cold work in significantlyacceleratlngthe

creep rate becomesparticularlyobvious at 600°C. A similar reversaland

accelerationwere observedat 605°C in the thermalcreep experiment

(Figure2). At 667°C, however, such reversalsin behaviorwere not observed,

and increasingcold work levels always acceleratedcreep, as shown in Figure

g. Figures 10-13 show the influenceof cold work level on the normallzed

creep strains for irradiationtemperaturesabove 400°C. Note that the impact

of cold work differencesbecomesmore pronouncedwith increasedirradiation

temperature. In particular,the tendencytoward separatlo_of the response

band of dilferentcold work levels increaseswith irradiationtemperature,as

demonstratedmost strongly in Figure 13.

Results' HardnessMeasurements

As shown in Figure 14, 304 cold work always leads to an eventualdecline in

hardness during aging relativeto the hardnessof the 10 and 204 cold work

levels. The abruptnessof this decline increaseswith increasingaging

temperature. A similarbut less pronouncedtrend is observedwhen comparing

the 204 and 104 cold work levels. The drop in hardness is a direct measureof

the degree of recoveryexperiencedby the steel. A similar resulthas

recentlybeen publishedby Venkadesanand coworkerson an Indian versionof

this same steel.(7) Using smaller incrementsin cold work level than were

employed in this study, they concludedthat while the initialstrengthof the

steel increasedwith cold work, levelsgreaterthan 17.54 led to a declineof'

the steel'spropertiesduring high temperatureexposure. A similarconclusion

was reachedby Paxton for AISI 316 stainlesssteel.(8)
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Discussion

The progressiveinfluenceof increasingcold work ]evel on energy storedin a

deformedmaterial can be measured in terms of non-unlformlatticestrain,as

shown by Challenger and Lauritzenwhen they investigatedthe influenceof cold

work level on irradiation-lnducedswelling.(g) The latticestrain increases

stronglyfrom O_ to 20_ cold work, as shown in Figure 15, but increaseson_

an additional~25_ in the 20_ to 30_ cold work range,and very littlemore

thereafter. With aging, the new-unlformlatticestrain decreasessomewhat;

the largestand strongestchangesoccur at higher cold wor_ levels,as

demonstratedin Figure 15.

One would expect that the releaseof stored energywould be facilitatedby the

applicationof stress and that some temperature-dependentthresholdstress

would exist above which an acceleratedreleaseof storedenergy would occur.

This would be manifestedas reversalsin creep behaviorwith increasingstress

level and was indeed observed in the high temperatureirradiationand thermal

creep studiespresented in this paper. Similarobservationsin various steels

have been made by other researchers,but the optimumcold work level d(_ _ds

on both the compositionand irradiationenvlronm_nt.(5,10,11) In AISI 304,

for example, the optimumcold work level was found to be only I0_.(I0) This

lightlyalloyed steel is relativelyweak comparedto AISI 316 and other common

stainlesssteels and does not offer as much resistanceto recovery processes.

The roversalswith stress and the associatedoptimumcold work levels of oth_

modified 316 steels have been found to vary with servicetemperature,(11) a

findingconsistentwith the conclusionsof this study.
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The observedreversalsduring irradiationarise not only from thermally

assistedprocesses,but also from other competingmechanisms. The releaseof
J

storedenergy and its associatedeffecton recoveryprovidesthe opportunity

for some phases, particularlyintermetalllcs,to form on moving graln

fronts.(12,13) These phases often involvedimensionalchangesthat contribute

to the apparentcreep strains.(14) lt is known,however,that these phases

are not only stress-sensitivein their rate of formation(15,16)but also

subjectto changes in compositionarisingfrom radiation-induced

segregatlon.(17)
t

Anothermechanismprobably contributingto reversalsin creep responsearises

from the conflictingroles of cold work in delayingvoid formationin stress-

free materlals(g'18'Ig)and the role of stress in promotingrecoveryof

heavilycold worked material,a developmentwhich should promotevoid

swelling. The onset of swelling is also known to be acceleratedby stress

even in the absenceof cold work.(20"22) Additionalcomplicationsinvolve

the relationshipbetween swellingand irradiationcreep. Irradiationcreep is

also known to be proportionalto the rate of swelling. Thus stress-enhanced

swelling leads to an accelerationof creep.(23"25) Even before the onset of

void swelling,the short-termtransientregime of creep is known to be

dependenton the stress state and initialcold work level.(26) In the

absenceof recovery,the transientceases when the dislocationdensity has

relaxedto its equilibriumlevel.

Conclusions



Based on the complexityof the competitionbetweenthe variousstress-

sensitiveand temperature-dependentprocessesdiscussedin the preceding

section, it is not surprisingthat both thermaland irradiationcreep exhibit

non-monotonlcbehaviorwith respectto stress,temperatureand cold work

level., lt is safe to state based on these studies,however,that increasing

the cold work level of titanium-modified316 from the conventional209 level

to 309 would be detrimentalto its performance,especiallyat irradiation

temperaturesabove 550°C. The drivingforce for the degradationof

performanceat the higher cold work level arises from the large level of non-

uniform latticestrain inducedduring cold working and its'releaseat high

temperaturesand stress levels.

The higher strengthof 209 cold worked steel comparedto that at 109 is not

significantlyoffset by the differencesin creep response. If it can be

assumed that the responseof this steel is typicalof the alloy class, the 209

cold work level appearsto be the optimumchoice for the titanium-modified

austeniticstainlesssteels employed in the U.S. fusion and breederreactor

materials programs.
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Figure Captions

I. Comparisonof the thermaland in-reactorstress rupturebehaviorof I0_
and 204 cold worked D9.

2. Thermalcreep observed at 550 and 605°C for variouscold work levels.
i

3. Thermalcreep observed at 670 and 760°C for variouscold work levels,

4. Deformationinducedby irradiationcreep and swel]|ngat 400°C for three
cold work levels. Open and closed data points are identicaland are
used only to differentiatecloselyspaced data.

5. Normalizedcreep strains for pressurizedtubes irradiatedat 400°C.
This treatmentassumes that swellingis not affectedby stress.

6. Diametralstrainsobserved in tubes irradiatedat 495°C.

7. Diametralstrainsobserved in tubes irradiatedat 550°C.

8. Diametralstrainsobserved in tubes irradiatedat 600°C.

g. Diametralstrainsobserved in tubes irradiatedat 667°C.

10. Normalizedcreep strains for pressurizedtubes irradiatedat 495°C.

11. Normallzedcreep strains for pressurizedtubes irradiatedat 550°C.

12. Normalizedcreep strains for pressurizedtubes irradiatedat 600°C.
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13. Nomalized creep strains for pressurized tubes irradiated at 667°C.

14. Hardness following thermal aging as a function of initial cold work
level.

15. Root mean strain as a function of cold work level and thermal aging for
AIS[ 316, a_.measured by Challenger and Lauritzen using x-ray line
broadening. _)
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